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Overview
Date: 16 July (Pre-event) and 17 – 19 July (Main Conference) 2019
Venue: Far East Federal University of Russia, Vladivostok
Total Oversea Participants: 183 from 30 countries and districts
Local (Russian) Participants: around 50
Number of Sessions: 28
Host: Coordination Center for TLD .RU/.РФ, the registry of Russian top level domains
Co-Host: Far-East Federal University of Russsia
Secretariat: DotAsia Organisation
Total sponsors: 4



- Sponsor: ICANN
- Community Sponsors: APNIC, Global IGF Secretariat, ISOC,

Total supporting units (Government): 1


- Office of Governor of the Far East Region of Russia
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Asia Pacific Regional Internet Governance Forum (APrIGF)
Serves as a platform for discussion, exchange and collaboration at a regional level, and
also where possible to aggregate national IGF discussions, ultimately advance the
Internet governance development in the Asia Pacific region.
In 2010, while the global IGF is already in its fifth and final year of its initial charter, and
Regional IGFs have been established in many other regions, including Africa, Europe,
Latin America and the Caribbean, to date, Asia has seen no parallel forum for
discussing Internet governance issues at a regional level. For the first time, the APrIGF
is therefore being convened with objectives to raise awareness and encourage
participation from relevant stakeholders around the region on Internet governance
issues, as well as to foster multi-lateral, multi-stakeholder discussion about issues
pertinent to the Internet in Asia.
The multi-stakeholder approach is a core principle of the APrIGF with the emphasis on
the diversity of participants and openness of the discussion. Valuing the youth as an
important stakeholder and the future generations of the Internet, a Youth IGF also
become an integral part of the APrIGF whereby they are held in parallel annually
featuring a simulation of the multi-stakeholder discussion model among the young
people on various Internet governance issues.

About Secretariat of APrIGF
DotAsia Organisation (http://www.dot.asia) is the current secretariat of the APrIGF who
are responsible for coordinating the activities of APrIGF and the meetings of the MSG
as well as performing any secretariat function to assist and facilitate the operations of
APrIGF.

About Local Host
Coordination Center for TLD RU (CC for TLD RU) is administrator of national top level
domains .RU and .РФ (national registry). CC for TLD RU has mandate to develop terms
and conditions for registration of domain names in ccTLDs .RU and .РФ, accreditation
of registrars and development of prospective projects connected with evolution of
Russian TLDs. CC for TLD RU’s principal task is to ensure resilient and stable
functioning of a domain names registration system.
Coordination Center for TLD RU was founded in 2001 as a non-profit organization. Its
cofounders were Russian public organizations: Regional Nongovernmental Center of
Internet Technologies, Union of Internet Operators, Association of Documental
Telecommunications and RIPN Network Information Center. In 2015, the Ministry of
Telecom and Mass Communications of the Russian Federation and the Internet
Development Institute (IRI) joined the founding members of the Center. Since CC for
TLD RU's foundation there were domain name registration system reorganization in
Russia: administrative and technical functions of national registry were separated;
services for end-users were improved; new accreditation procedures were approved;
new protocol for users of registration system interaction were introduced; regulating
documents for new registration system were elaborated.
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In its daily operation CC for TLD RU capitalizes on experiences accumulated by
international organizations, such as ICANN, which coordinates allocation and
assignment of unique identifiers for the Internet, such as domain names and IPaddresses, on the global level, Center of European National Top Level Registries
(CENTR), Asia Pacific Top Level Domain Association (APTLD), representing regional
unions of ccTLDs registries, International Telecommunications Union (ITU), Internet
Governance Forum (IGF), etc.

About APrIGF Russia 2019
Asia Pacific Regional Internet Governance Forum (APrIGF) is one of the key regional
initiatives on Internet governance which provides an open platform for multistakeholders to discuss and identify issues and priorities, and ultimately advances the
development of Internet governance in the Asia Pacific region as well as bring forward
and contribute to the wider global Internet community.
Our community has grown significantly since initiated in 2010 and we are now bringing
together over 300 multi-stakeholders across the region every year to advance the
Internet governance development. In addition, our effort in engaging the next generation
on the Internet governance discussions is also well recognized with the Youth IGF
being held in parallel.
APrIGF 2019 had been held from 16 July to 19 July at the Far East Federal University
of Russia on the Russky Island, Vladivostok. It was hosted by Coordination Center for
TLD .RU/.РФ (Russian registry).
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Theme of APrIGF 2019
Overarching Theme: Enabling a Safe, Secure and Universal Internet for All in Asia
Pacific

Sub-Themes:
1. Safer Internet, Cybersecurity & Regulation
The growing concerns on issues such as misinformation, fake news, hate speech
and harassment, online violence and terrorism, organized cybercrimes, data
breaches, etc result in a decrease of trust as well as a wave of state regulations
to mitigate the cybersecurity risks. To maintain the cyberhygiene, what kind of
policies and governance model shall be adopted to tackle these issues and
achieve a safer Internet? What should be the key considerations for states when
creating these regulations? How shall we maintain legal interoperability of laws
and extraterritorial data protection on the Internet? Should the Internet be
regulated by the states solely and what is the impact of these existing regulations
on the Internet? How should the balance be drawn between state interference on
Internet infrastructure and a free and open Internet?
On the other hand, there is a call for the co-existence of diversity for a peaceful
collaboration towards a safer Internet. How can the Internet community
participate more actively in the international cybersecurity discussions and
encourage more co- operative measures? What shall the digital ethics be for
businesses? How shall we take into account the concept of public goods and the
commons vs. data ownership and privatization of knowledge? To enhance trust
and security, how can we enhance the capacity building effort and how do we
bridge the gap between technical and non-technical understanding of securing
the Internet?
2. Access & Universality
Internet as an important mean for access to information and knowledge,
connecting the unconnected to such global resource remains a fundamental and
primary goal. There are evidence that digital divides within national populations,
are associated with factors such as geography, gender, age, ethnicity and
disability. In many cases, these are consistent with structural inequalities in
society as a whole, and so with differences in access to other goods and
services. Beyond mere access, how do we measure the quality and ensuring it is
affordable and equitable? How can we facilitate better access by encouraging
more local contents and linguistic diversity as well as the adoption of Universal
Acceptance (UA) and Internationalized Domain Names (IDN)? Digital literacy
and e-government development are also key components to empower digital
citizenship and civil participation.
Universality includes striving for an Internet that are free from fragmentation.
How shall we uphold the universal principles? How do we ensure the Internet is
integrated and interoperable with the same values? What is the role of open
technology playing in achieving universality?
8

3. Emerging Technologies & Society
Emerging technologies such as Artificial Intelligence (AI), Internet of Things (IoT),
cryptocurrencies and blockchains are highly prevalent nowadays with rapid
developments. How do we encourage permissionless innovation while
maintaining algorithm accountability and ethics? What are the opportunities and
security risks behind these technologies? How shall we govern these
technologies and or not at all? How does ICT provide solutions and impact on
the sustainable development goals (SDGs) such as climate change, health and
well-being? How shall we embrace the digital transformations and overcome the
challenges?
On a societal level, social media is ruining our identity, relationships, career,
health and created videocracy. What are the impact on individuals and how that
affect the society as a whole? How do we mitigate these emerging issues? What
are the relations between Internet and the economy in developing countries?
4. Human Rights Online
Human rights shall be respected and applied universally to physical and internet
space in the areas of access and development, freedom of expression, right to
assembly and privacy as well as on the right to education, health, culture and to
a broad range of other rights.
Issues such as online censorship, Internet shutdown, gender- based violence
and inequality, privacy invasion are often observed in Asian countries.
What are some best practices on these issues and likely impact on freedom of
expression? What is the GDPR impact in Asia to the growing data collection and
analysis in digital economy and IoT businesses? What is the importance of
encryption with regards to the rights of online users? In addition to policies and
tools, how can we make people more aware of their rights and the privacy
standards?
This sub-theme may also include other issues such as deliberative democracy in
internet age, direct democracy in digital era, wiki democracy, data democracy
and AI democracy, etc.
5. Evolving Role of Internet Governance & Multi- Stakeholder Participation
The Internet community is going through a structuralization or institutionalization
period of IGFs and SIGs around the world. Multiple capacity building effort on its
history and evolution are proposed to help define the role of IGF and the
community in the Internet governance processes.
Throughout the last 20 years, there has been a discussion which puts
governance and regulation in contrast. There is a difference between a multistakeholders governance model and a government- lead regulatory model.
Furthermore, in the international arena there has been a contrast between multistakeholders approaches with multilateral approaches. Will the Internet need to
be regulated more heavily by governments? If that is the case, is there a need for
new regulatory processes to be able to be more inclusive to different multistakeholders groups especially the underrepresented communities like
indigenous communities, religious minorities and people of all genders? How can
9

we make the multi-participation model more effective and efficient in policy
making?
6. Digital Economy
What are the impacts of the massive growth of online platform and e-commerce
to the traditional businesses especially in the Asia Pacific countries? What is the
cost of digital economy and the security issues?
How shall we address the legal issues including consumer protection, intellectual
property rights, data protection, and social responsibilities of Internet industry?
How can we empower underserved communities and regional in this digital
boom?
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Participation statistics
Gender balance
Male
95
Female
71
Not specified (Dr./Prof) 18

Stakeholder group
Civil Society
Technical
Privet
Academia
Government

37
71
25
24
27
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Day 3
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Summary of key messages
The Ethic behind computing machines
This workshop had three on-site panellists from Japan (Keisuke Kamimura), Taiwan (KuoWei Wu) and South Korea (Eung Chang Choi); and one online panellist from Indonesia
(Betty Purwandari). Another listed panellist, Ang Peng Hwa could not attend the session.
Moderator opened the discussion by probing several questions, which she posted in the
flipchart in the discussion room. Examples of the questions are as follows:
* What do you think the current system for software engineers in Asia?
* Should ethics be part of the curriculum and how? Teachers/lecturers, lawmakers and
coders -- should they work together?
As the first speaker, Kuo-Wei opened by revisiting the famous Lessig’s four modalities: an
order with four interactive dots: norm, law, market and code. He said that ethics is not static;
and social norm is changing depending on relevant innovations to the era which then
questioning the ethics. Kuo Wei also reminded us that software engineering is not totally out
of ethical concepts. He gave examples on companies that hired engineers also has a
specific code of ethics which applicable to the employees.
It was then followed by the co-initiator of this workshop, Betty Purwandari. She explained on
why we need to have this discussion, then shared Code of Ethics and Professional Conduct
from the Association for Computing Machinery (ACM) as an introduction.
She shared further on other related code of ethics, such as:
• Software Engineering Code of Ethics and Professional Practices (SEEPP);
• CompTIA Association of Information Technology Professionals (AITP) Code of Ethics and
Standards of Conduct;
• Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) Code of Ethics.
Despite various ethics on software development including Artificial Intelligence (AI), there
are huge challenges on how to make them be part of daily practices. As education is often
considered to be an effective way to change people’s behaviour, embedded practices on
ethics in various modules of vocational or undergraduate programmes become a preferable
choice to plant the seed on ethics to young people trained to be future digital talents.
Betty also emphasised the power behind people having access to data, especially big data
processed in machine learning as an example of AI. Ethics on these cases relate to
technology hacking from software engineering point of view, as well as social engineering
from social aspects.
Therefore, multi-disciplinary approach is critically applied to trainings on ethics. Having only
one module on ethics, which is taught by only lecturers from Information Technology related
background, and not allowing discussion with students from different disciplines; such as
law, communication, psychology, business; is much less effective.
Eun Chang Choi, third speaker was speaking told about the working process in developing
a certain software/application/model. He showed the work-flow including pointing the
blackbox when it comes to AI. He was picturing when it comes to AI, there is a very little
possibility (or not at all) to ask for the machine to be accountable. It is correct that data and
learning process introduced by human. However, the detail of how the machine works to
find which part of the process that is accountable is in the black box.
Keisuke from Japan shared other perspectives related to long-live of education. As ethics is
growing and we learned about it along the way from our elementary school and a lot of
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specifics issue we need to learn (e.g. how to define gender in programming), how long we
need to study on this topic.

Child research on promoting safer Internet from children’s perspective
Child researchers briefly introduce their report as well as activity to make the
following discussion easy-to-understand and active.
1) Playing online games can make friends with others。Does it have risk？
2) What did online learing bring to us?
3) How do we battle and wits with our parents?
Each presentation covers
1）Background of the Internet objects currently under study(Data, status quo, etc.)
2）Research on the problems faced by current objects(Statistical methods, statistical
samples, survey data and results)
3）Analysis and conclusion of current data.Children will give their own advice.
4） Based on the assessment, the speakers will add possible cooperation and
collaboration among different actors around the issues.
Finally, the manager from the TikTok company has summarized the effectiveness of the
children's reports.

Protection of Child Online: Importance of Child Safety Complaints Tools
The moderater started the presentation with international legal and context of the online
child protection. He refered various instruments like CRC, Optional Protocol of this and
the ICCPR as well. He shared the UNESCO and ITU guideline as well.
Valentina Picco, International Development Manager of Internet Watch Foundation, a
UK based international organization that runs a child abuse complaint platform. She
shared how the portal works and the importance of the portal as well.
Santosh Sigdel, Immediate Past President of the Internet Society Nepal Chapter
highlighted the Nepal legal and implementation context. She shared the experience of
running a childsafety portal.
Rajesh Charia, the President of ISP Association of India shared his perspective from
industry perspective. He said it is the responsibility of all the stakeholder and the ISP
industry plays a significant role. Industry, however, is not in position proactively blocking
the content, instead they follow the regulator's order. He shared, in India, there is a
practice of green Internet where it is possible to have a child friendly content.
Amrita Khakurel, the Engineer at Nepal Telecom said that the Technology is not the
solution. Human behaviour is one of the most important part to consider. She even said,
the industry should contribute on the protection.

Can we apply "multi-stakeholder approach" for governance of crypto
assets?
Although crypto assets are not a familiar field for APrIGF community, three panelists'
presentations have attracted much attention from the workshop participants and
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provided an informative presentation which is useful for the latter half-open discussion
part.
With the beginning of the workshop, Ms.Mariko Kobayashi(Mercari, Inc.) briefly invite
participants to the introduction of blockchain and crypto-assets.
Firstly, Mr. Hirotaka Nakajima(Mercari, Inc.) talked about the recent security incidents
based in APAC region to elaborate expected root causes of them such as phishing email, attack to employee’s credential, vulnerabilities of the system or hot wallets.
Secondly, Mr. Yuta shared regulators' perspective from Japan. They basically set the
major three goals: maintaining financial stability, protecting investors/consumers and
preventing financial crimes. He introduced the expected governance model for the
blockchain-based financial system and outcomes of G20 Finance Ministers and Central
bank Governors Meeting, also mentioned the lack of harmonization among
stakeholders and illustrates each stakeholder’s approach to the financial system from
the perspective of the regulator, consumer, open-source engineers, and business
sectors.
Mr. Satish Babu firstly shared the multi-stakeholder principles in cryptocurrency
governance. The characteristics of cryptocurrencies are decentralized, open, peer-topeer and free entry barriers for newcomers. There are stakeholders which are highrelated to the crypto assets and some stakeholders such as media, regulator and
governments have no influence yet.
The challenge of the multi-stakeholder principle on crypto assets are policy created by a
few wise members, risk of forking, on-chain model, but rough consensus(IETF) or
bottom-up does not happen in crypto assets. He also mentioned that the launch of
Facebook’s new crypto assets, Libra and Libra Association(LA) seems interesting, but
concerns are still laid on them.

Analyzing Perspectives on Youth Participation in the Multi-stakeholder
Landscape: A Contextual Follow-Through Session on Motivations to
Sustainability Efforts
The sessions were designed to guide the youth sector in establishing sustained efforts
in establishing Internet Governance initiatives in their own respective localities, through
their noted core competencies. The session also served as an inclusive platform for
online presentors to share their expertise on the the subject.
The session started with a presentation on the key challenges of sustaining youth
participation, rounding up with practical use-case scenarios that allowed for continued
engagement in the IG arena by the speakers. Perspectives range from government to
civil society, even to academia and the technical community. Taken together, these
lenses gave way to the participant's understanding of the various factors at work in
creating an incentivizing space for youth participation in the digital society.
As a follow-up session to 2018's introductory note on addressing youth participation in
the long term, this 2019, the session focused on actual experience of youth in coming to
terms with the demands of professional life vis-a-vis the role of the youth in governing
the Internet.
The session likewise revolved on discussions about bridging the gaps then between the
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youth and the society, making it possible for the younger generation to take on niche
fields and nurture an ecosystem around that same in Internet Governance. This is
proposed to bring light to seemingly dominated fields of government, technology and
rights as sectors budding with youth activity.
In this light, the presentations covered mainly issues on public governance, rights and
privacy, connectivity and access, and digital leadership - with a special emphasis on
youth engagement.

Language Diversity in Asia-Pacific: Challenges towards Digital
Dividends.
The Multilingual Internet seeks to support sustainable processes of awareness raising
about the need for multilingualism in Cyberspace, understanding access to information
as a Human Right for indigenous groups, knowledge sharing of best practices for local
languages in cyberspace and capacity building for communities especially with
endangered languages. It is needed to strengthen the right for access to information in
Internet for indigenous communities and will stimulate communities of native languages.
Linguistic and the Cultural Diversity intends to contribute to define principles and actions
to foster a culturally diverse cyberspace that are specific to the region.
The term “multilingualism” in the context of the Internet relates primarily to two areas:
multilingual online content, and access to such content using domain names that
include non-ASCII characters. Naturally, people are more comfortable reading the
languages and writing the scripts they find most familiar. It follows that the promise of
content on the Internet in a preferred language generates increased local interest and
use. A multilingual Internet will enhance the local Internet experience in large regions of
the world by enabling people to share and access information or use services offered in
their own languages. Local languages are going to be key in convincing the next billion
users to come online.
The workshop session has been conducted on a panel discussion format. The identified
speakers, IGF attendees from Asia Pacific and experts from other regions including
remote participant had been contributed to the session.
Specific Issues of the Discussion was mainly on Indigenous Languages for
Empowerment, Language and Cultural Diversity in the Cyberspace Challenges for the
Asia-Pacific Region, Need of Multilingualism in Cyberspace and Strengthening the
Multilingual Internet in Asia-Pacific of the Digital Revolution with some policy questions
Indigenous Languages does the matter for Empowerment then what would be the
remedy in this regard? How we can overcome the challenges of Language and Cultural
Diversity in the Cyberspace? How to Strengthen the Multilingual Internet of the Digital
Revolution?
As the outcome of this workshop, the different stakeholder’s participant throughout the
region, who has lead discussions in this workshop on the present situation in their
country and their thoughts. Diversity in Multi stakeholder and expertise panelists have
their talk to the attendees and interact with them in terms of their potentials considering
the evolving Internet governance landscape. Peoples have been able to understand
how much work to be done as the Internet evolves, at the technical level and in
resolving the regulatory, cultural, national, and social implications surrounding every
innovation.
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Localized Internet: two sides of a coin
For many years, one of the keys to building a sustainable Internet, was to develop local
traffic. Local traffic can aggregate in Internet exchange points and, through that
aggregation, it can lower the costs of upstream connectivity. So local traffic was the answer
to most Internet development problems at the time. Access to local content guarantees
speedy access and it has been the key for Internet development throughout the years. This
is one side of the coin.
According to Geoff Huston, there is a trend in traffic flows where transit, even via the
Internet exchanges, is actually not growing at the same rates as it used to, even if we know
that the Internet is still growing, there is more broadband penetration and more content.
According to Geoff, some of these traffic measurements are flat lining. So why is this
happening?
In his famous blogpost “The Death of Transit”, Geoff argues that the delivery method is
changing and the traffic and the content is now coming from very few sources, which are
Content Delivery Networks and Cloud Service Providers, i.e. Consolidation. So this is the
other side of the coin.

Is e-Government an effective mechanism for developing economies
This workshop was a follow-up to a session on "e-Government for Empowering Pacific
Citizens" introduced at the APrIGF in Vanuatu last year. This year, PICISOC Board
member, Cherie Lagakali (a participant in the 2018 event and this time attending
remotely) provided an excellent overview of Fiji's new e-government website that has
been developed with support from the Singaporean government.
Chengetai Masango of Global IGF and Anju Mangal of PICISOC discussed the potential
of eGovernment for a SIDS currently experiencing issues from climate change.
Chengetai got a better understanding of what the significant opportunities would be for
Kiribati, a small island developing state in the Pacific to pursue e-Gov services. He drew
the attention to the problem of people/citizens of Kiribati facing digital gap, problem with
infrastructure and challenges such as climate change that maybe be a growing concern
for a small island state like Kiribati.
Anju, who works with SPC, suggested that the barriers identified in Kiribati contribute to
similarities in other small island states. We all need a pragmatic and a holistic approach
or solution to some of the challenges faced by SIDS. Having said this, there are
opportunities for a small island state to learn from the Fiji government e-Gov web portal
but we need to showcase the current status of e-Gov or perhaps look at how we can do
a scoping study to understand the reality in country like Kiribati before proposing any
thoughts on common e-Gov services. She also mentioned that the UN eGov-survey
could be a potential starting point.
Anju Mangal also reported on the e-Government Roundtable entitled “The Future of
Digital Government for Sustainable Development” which she attended in the Republic of
Korea in June with Fellow PICISOC Board member Andrew Molivurae. PICISOC was
able to articulate the needs of the Pacific and the many challenges that governments of
SIDS and LDCS face. They include: challenges with connectivity and bandwidth,
affordability, inadequate legal and regulatory frameworks, shortage of requisite human
ICT capacity, failure to use local language and content, lack of entrepreneurship and a
19

business culture that is open to change. With these issues to contend with, particularly
small island states such as those in the Pacific, ‘have not been able to reap the
sustainable benefits through ICT and digital development ‘ [UNPOG Digital
Government].

Build Concept on AI Society for Global Good:Quest for Inclusion
-AI for Global Good: overview and objective. Classification of AI. Importance to
distinguish between Narrow AI, General AI and Super AI.
-How to tackle bias in AI. AI potentiality to help humans make fairer decisions and
fairness in AI systems as well.
-How AI can reduce human’s subjective interpretation of data. How machine learning
algorithms learn to consider the variable that improve their predictive accuracy, based
on tanning data used.
-Emphasized on AI should be based on human needs rather than on greed, addressing
morality, ethical behavior and transparency.
-Principles for responsible stewardship of trustworthy AI and national policies and
international co-operation for trustworthy AI.
-AI development in Asia pacific region
Should government regulations or technical development first
-Different regulation and development progress in Asia pacific countries
-How to implement multi-stakeholder mechanism in AI Governance
Challenges in regional cooperation and development.
-Data Transmission and data protection
AI Cyber Attack, and cyber security.
-Inclusive innovation scenarios with AI
AI and SDGs, challenges in global cooperation.
-Artificial Intelligence as part of the curriculum. Necessity of formal and informal learning
or training.
-Dissemination through formal and informal groups and clubs.
-Artificial Intelligence governance
How can Artificial Intelligence used to improve global healthcare,
Case: Image analysis and machine learning for detecting malaria
-AI Learns to detect diabetic Eye disease
Project using data and AI to achieve sustainable development goal.
-AI inclusion and National AI strategy landscape global overview

Coping with misinformation in an era of information deluge: Who is
Responsible?
During the discussions, there was a discussion on the terms: misinformation and
disinformation. Speakers shared their country or region perspectives and how
misinformation or disinformation is manifesting in their own countries: India, Middle
East, Indonesia, Nepal, Singapore and Australia.
In the Indian context, Amrita Choudhury shared that misinformation or disinformation
has been spread mostly using social media and messaging platforms. There have been
reports of lynching triggered by rumors spread through messaging apps. The steps
taken during the 2019 general election by social media platforms, messaging platforms
and government to curb misinformation including capacity building, fact checking was
shared. The deliberation to amend the Intermediary liability regulations to curb
misinformation and disinformation was also highlighted.
20

Nadira Al Araj, speaker from middle east highlighted that post the Arab Spring, there is
a growing trend of governments to label any dissenting opinion as fake news without
any evidence based policy research. Many of the countries have updated their cyber
crime laws granting governments more power to control the information flow. The law
on fake news in Egypt, gives the Egyptian government powers to regulate and block
accounts if they believe that the account publishes or broadcasts false news or hate
speech. This law has been criticised by human rights activists.
Shita Lakshmi from Indonesia, highlighted the importance of seeing the bigger picture
emphasising the need to address content policy and not just disinformation. Highlighting
the Indonesian elections, the existing laws governing fake news. There is a need to
have a more detailed discussion on classifying the content into several categories,
identifying what is information, what are the constituents of disinformation or
misinformation, how to differentiate between dissenting opinion or hatred.
Babu Ram Aryal from Nepal highlighted the different rules governing content in Nepal,
highlight the concerns of governments trying to control media practices and suggesting
self regulation and best practices to be adopted to address issues and cited the
example of Manilla Principles for Intermediaries.
Rajnesh Singh, outlined the Australian bill aimed at addressing issues related to violent
content and the one enacted in Singapore. Additionally, he highlighted the concerns of
blocking content, shutting down internet and drafting rules which are not well thought
out.
There was a discussion on the rules adopted in Taiwan, inadequacy of just using
technology to curb disinformation due to its biases as well as possibility of curbing
freedom of speech and expression; how fake news is a business and relates to click
bait economy, with people who benefit even monetarily by spreading disinformation.
A participant felt there was a need to be clear on their intent: whether it is to address
fake news in a retrospective or practical manner? As a society are we ready to allow
technology such as machine learning to proactively monitor all our expressions online,
and invade our privacy or should only wrong case be allowed to review by technology.

Digital Security at the Grassroots: Emerging needs and challenges
Sanchia presented about the effect of terror attacks on online speech in Sri Lanka,
including how hate speech online increased multifold after the Easter Sunday attacks.
This also included a sharp increase in xenophobia and islamophobia online, which also
then translated offline.
Parsa, an independent researcher from Bangladesh, joined remotely and shared some
of the initial findings from a research looking at how women and girls, and the LGBTQ
community in Bangladesh use the internet and technology.
Smita spoke about the current tech usage and digital security needs of LGBTQ activists
in India based on research as well as learnings from workshops with grassroots
communities.
Valentina, who is the project coordinator of APC's EROTICS South Asia program,
added in learnings from research on internet usage and online violence in Nepal, and
pointed out the need and urgent importance of bringing a gender and sexuality lens to
the internet governance conversations.
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Opening Ceremony
Date/Time: July 17, 2019
Venue: FEFU Congress and Exhibition Center, Building B, Plenary Hall


Andrei Vorobyev, CEO of the
Coordination Center for .RU/.РФ



Sergei Maksimchuk, Vicegoverner of Far East Region
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H. E. Hasanul Haq Inu, MP,
Chairman Standing Committee
on Ministry of Information and
The former Information Minister
in Bangladesh and Chairperson
of Bangladesh Internet
Governance



Chair of APrIGF Multi-

stakeholder Steering Group
(MSG) Mr. Rajnesh Singh,
Head of the ISOC Asia Pacific
Bureau
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Victoria Panova, Vice President
of the Far East Federal
University



The Hon. Vladimir Solodov,
Prime Minister of the Republic of
Sakha (Yakutiya)
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Mr. Chengetai

Masango, Programme and
Technology Manager at United
Nations Secretariat for the
Internet Governance Forum



Jenna Fung, Youth Internet
Governance Forum
Asia Organizer
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Elena Voronina, CEO, MSK-IX



Edmon Chung, CEO of .ASIA,
APrIGF Secretariat

Day 0
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Event venue
Pre-event venue
Meeting venue: Building B, Far Eastern Federal University, Congress and Exhibition
Center
Address: Building B, 10, Ajax Bay, Russky Island, Vladivostok, Russia

Main Conference Venue
Meeting venue: Building B, Far Eastern Federal University, Congress and Exhibition
Center
Address: Building B, 10, Ajax Bay, Russky Island, Vladivostok, Russia

Shuttle Bus Schedule
ARRIVAL/DEPARTURE
Knevichi Airport, Vladivostok – FEFU Campus
15 July
7:40 am
2:30 pm
7:40 pm
16 July
1:20 am
FEFU Campus, Building 4 - Knevichi Airport, Vladivostok
19 July
05:55 am
20 July
7:40 am
9:50 am
10:20 am
11:40 am
Azimut Hotel - Knevichi Airport, Vladivostok
20 July
10:30 am
Lotte Hotel – Knevichi Airport, Vladivostok
10-20 am
12-30 pm
Astoria Hotel – Knevichi Airport, Vladivostok
10-50 am
SHUTTLE BUSES FOR PARTICIPANTS WHO STAY IN VLADIVOSTOK CITY
Vladivostok city – FEFU campus
17 / 18 / 19 July
Astoria Hotel 7:00 am
Azimut Hotel 7:20 am
Lotte Hotel 7:40 am
FEFU Campus - Vladivostok city to Lotte/Azimut/Astoria hotels
17 July
10:00 pm after Gala dinner
18 / 19 July
6:30 pm
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MAP
Conference venue

Room plan
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Design and Production for Conference Material
Booklet
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Agenda
Main agenda
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YIGF agenda

Souvenirs (Postcard / pen / sticker / T-shirt)
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Badges

41

Banners
Entrance

42

Plenary hall

YIGF classroom and Workshop rooms

43

Press wall and photo stand-in

44

Rollup banners for coffee break area

Registration desks
Registration desk at an airport
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Main registration desk
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Navigation
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News Clipping and Media Report
allCIO.ru

48

49

50

IT-weekly.ru

51

52

53

IT-world.ru

54

55

56

TelecomDaily

57

58

59

Komsomolskaya pravda

60

61

62

Vesti. Prymorye

63

64

65

66

Moscowsky komsomolec
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68

69

70

71

DEITA.RU

72

73

74

Prymoskaya gazeta

75

Yezhednevnye novosty Vladivostoka

76

77

Amur-info

78

79

D-Russia.ru

80

81

INFOX.ru

82

Radiochastotny spectr

83

84

Arsenyevskye vesti

85

86

BIT

87

88

Systemny administrator

89
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91

92

93

Vestnyk svvyazy

94

Dalnevostochny capital

95

96

Zolotoy Rog

97

98

Port Amur

99

100

Vostok.Today

101

102

MSKIT.ru

103

Telecombloger.ru

104

105

AllDC.ru

106

Tikhooceanskaya zvezda

107

ICT-Online.ru

108

ICT2GO.ru

109

NAG.ru

110

Mobilnye telecommunicatcyi

111

112

Federal Press

113

Molodoy dalnevostochnyk XXI vek

114

ComNews.ru

115

Prim.News
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